
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

Where Do I Go From Here? 
February 17, 2017 

6 CE Credits 
 

Country Inn & Suites 
1250 S Moorland Rd 

Brookfield, WI 53005 
8:30AM Registration 

9:00AM - 4:00PM Program 
Lunch Provided 

Closing Cocktails & Appetizers 
Cost $99 | $25 Spouse 

Checks Payable: “KLAS Solutions” 
1815 N 1st Street 

Milwaukee, WI 53212 
RSVP by February 10, 2017 to 

info@klassolutions.com attendance is 
limited to 30. 

You just graduated, you just bought your first practice, you have created a nice practice for 
the last 25 years - NOW WHAT? This seminar "Where Do I Go From Here" covers all of the 

aspects and stages of your dental career. We will cover CPA and tax services, banking and real 
estate questions, wealth management and retirement planning and practice transitions. Here is 
a quote from an attendee, "I have been going to CE Courses over 25 years and I learned more 

in this course then all the other courses in the last 25 years combined." 

TOPICS 
What’s the Plan? 
Speakers - Michael Scher CLU, CLTC, Daniel Cole, Northwestern Mutual 
• Are you buying in or are you selling out of a practice? 
• The difference between having a plan and owning “STUFF” 
• Know the Value of your 3 BUCKETS! 

Importance of Tax on a Practice Sale/Purchase 
Speaker - Mike Bark, CPA/CVA/MST 
• Tax consequences of a Practice Sale 
• Commonly overlooked tax deductions  
• Dental Practice Metrics - What Drives Value? 
Are Your Finances in Place For a Transition? 
Speaker Rick Shneyder - VP Midwest Central Region at Bank of the West 
• What do banks look for from sellers and buyers to qualify a financing request? 
• What happens if you sell the practice and keep the real estate or vise versa? 
• How do buyers finance their real estate? 

Do you have a Practice Transition? 
Speaker - Phil Cole, Analyst Legacy Practice Transitions 
• What is a practice transition? 
• What are your options for a practice transitions? 
• Where are you in your practice life cycle? 
• How does a practice grow? 
• Wealth Accumulation through Practice Transitions 

Approved PACE Program Provider 
FAGD/MAGD Credit 
Approval does not imply acceptance by  
a state or provincial board of dentistry  
or AGD endorsement 
Provider 365576 

     (01/01/01- 01/01/01) 



 

 

 

SPEAKERS 
 

Mike Bark, CPA/CVA/MST of Bull Moose Financial 
With over 20 years of experience, Mike has become a trusted business advisor to many dentists, 
health care professionals and other businesses.  He’s a CPA and a Certified Valuation Analyst (CVA) 
and has performed countless business valuations and assisted in many buy-ins, buy-outs and associate 
agreements. 
Mike specializes in business planning, tax planning and business succession planning.  Whether you 
are starting your business, buying a business or transitioning to the next generation of owners, he can 
provide expert counsel. 
 

Michael J. Scher CLU, CLTC Northwestern Mutual Financial Advisor  

Mike Scher, CLU®, graduated from UW-Whitewater in 2002 with a degree in Marketing. He was 
introduced to Northwestern Mutual through their internship program in his junior year at Whitewater.  

Mike is in his 15th year and currently sits as a Managing Director with Northwestern Mutual which 
allows him to utilize his passion for helping his clients meet their future financial goals and for 
attracting and developing other financial advisors. He has qualified for the Million Dollar Round Table 
14 times, an award reserved for top producers in the industry. He runs a high activity, high energy 
practice out of Delafield, Madison, and Watertown, WI. 

Mike works with closely held family businesses, family farms, dental practices and the retirement market to create 
financial plans that address all aspects of offensive and defensive planning.  

Mike is married to Carmen and they have ve children. He resides in Watertown, WI and enjoys spending his free time 
outdoors with his family, coaching his kids in all sports and playing golf. 

Philip Cole B.S.Ed. 

Phil Cole is a graduate of Martin Luther College, with a Bachelor’s degree in education. Phil brings 17 
years of experience with him in dental supply, equipment, practice management and practice 
transitions. He has received multiple awards and was a Chairman Club member for over 6 years. He 
has worked in all areas of the practice with hundreds of doctors—from single practitioners to large 
groups. He has an extensive network of dental professionals throughout the country, which helps assist 
him to make your practice transitions successful. He has always put his clients’ needs first and handles 
them with integrity. Phil is motivated to make sure all of your dental business needs are met throughout 
your whole dental career. 

 

Rick Shneyder Vice President of the Midwest Central Region 

Born and Raised in Milwaukee, WI. Finance and MBA degrees from UW Milwaukee 

Vice President of Business Banking at Bank of the West specializing in practice and real estate financing 
since 2016 
 
Vice President of Business Banking at US Bank specializing in practice and real estate financing from 
2000 to 2016 


